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I. Call to Order 
a. Roll Call 

i. Absent: Alexander Ballard & Matthew Ghan 
b. Approval of Minutes  

i. Motion- Maytal Sarafian 
ii. Second- Erin Mason 

c. Approval of Agenda 
i. Motion- Tyler Brooks 

ii. Second- Saba Amid 
d. Address Guests 

II. Old Business 
III. Committee Reports 

a. University and Academic Affairs Committee 
i. Courtney Wong: Sustainability Committee next week. Doing research on 

Meditation resources for students. Looking into creating an SGA 
Sustainability Tips page on Chapman’s Website  

ii. Alyssa Nowlen: Scheduled a meeting with the Health Center on promoting 
Health Prevention on campus. Contacting Dean Price about services to 
provide child care for students and faculty. Contacting the library about 
standing desks 

iii. Saba Amid: Scheduled a time with the FCA. Researched more on how to 
schedule FCA presence time with SGA senators. Looking into more 
initiatives to work on 

iv. Ansley Wong: Attallah Student Leadership Council scheduled once a 
month committee meetings. Working with outside committee in looking 
into Smith Hall renovations 

b. Diversity Affairs Committee 
i. Erin Mason: Is looking forward to taking over the vegan/vegetarian 

advocacy. Will look over Ian’s transition notes along with Regina and 
Jackie at our next meeting  

ii. Regina Bryant: Attended the Community Forum to talk about diversity 
issues at Chapman. Had senator training and was sworn in, now she is 
ready to get to work on some new advocacies. Will be reading Ian and 
Krista’s transition notes together at our next meeting. 

iii. Jackie Palacios: Attended Community Forum with Dean Price. Set up 
meetings with Ian and Krista to discuss where they left off in their 
initiatives. Will be going over their transition notes at our next meeting. 
Will be dividing duties and looking forward to making things happen this 
semester 

c. Community Outreach Committee 
i. Maytal Sarafian: Contacted Doggie Wall Bag and asked for doggie walk 

bags and stand donations. Contacted OC Animal Care, OC Fire Authority, 
Chapman Pre-Vet Club. Plans to contact OC Police Department and Pet 
Supply Warehouse 



ii. Alysa Buckler: Contacted non-profit organization Barks of Love. 
Compiled a list of vendors to work with 

iii. Lisa Kang: Will be attending Provost Student Advisory Meeting to discuss 
this initiative with the Dean and Provost. Went to Town Hall Meeting – 
3/14 and 3/15 and plan to use this meeting to inform students about 
upcoming election and to getting signatures for the Korean language 
program 

d. Allocations Committee 
i. Alexander Ballard: Regarding my amendment to create advisory 

committees open to the student body, Mitchell is reviewing my current 
draft and will be providing feedback. I am hoping to have a final draft 
presented to Senate within the next few weeks. 

ii. Tyler Brooks: After talking to Olga Magana from Sodexo, Students can 
pay at the main snack with their Pantherbucks, just not the outside food 
vending at sporting events. 

iii. Wil Harris: Looking into ways to improve campus emergency medical 
response times and to reduce the financial burden on students who require 
transport to E.R. Happy Valentine’s Day! 

iv. Matthew Ghan: Working with School of Communication Advisory board, 
New Branding 

v. Antonio De Pinho: Meeting with Wil at 2:30 tomorrow to come up with 
some new ideas for an advocacy we can do together 

e. Executive Council 
i. Mitchell Rosenberg: Working on the new Mental Health Center Process 

ii. Sarah Tabsh: Working on training the new senator  
iii. Corey Syder: Working with OURCA regarding Conference Scholarships 
iv. Molly Weber is working with Elliot Garder on our elections.  

f. Outside Committees 
IV. New Business 

a. Senator Swear-In: Regina Bryant 
b. Funding Request – USITT 

i. Total Requested: $13,160.33 
ii. Chapman On Broadway, The Player's Society, Chapman Dance Alliance 

and USITT Chapman will collaborate in order to produce a 
high-production value performance of Chicago The Musical. We will 
provide performance, directing, design, and theatre technology 
opportunities for students across the Chapman University community, 
outside of the College of Performing Arts. It also gives students the 
chance to work on a production larger than any of the individual theater 
clubs on campus could produce, thus giving them more industry-level 
experience. 

iii. Mitchell Rosenberg: Why are the costs so high? 
1. Representative 1: The reason the cost for lighting is so high is 

because the lighting and equipment in Memorial Hall is very 
inadequate. We need LED lighting with fans because the lights do 
get hot.  

2. Mitchell Rosenberg: Have you looked at Musco to perform? 
a. Representative 1: Yes we have, however Musco charges a 

fee for student productions and the fee is about $4,000 for 



two nights and we need a whole week for Chicago. 
Therefore, we couldn’t do our performances in Musco or 
Waltmar.  

iv. Saba Amid: I understand the performance is of higher caliber, however, 
the amount you are asking for is a pretty large jump from your 
performance of Legally Blonde.  

1. Representative 3: Yes the amount is higher, however, last year we 
didn’t need to ask you for the funds for the rights. We were able to 
do that from our profits from Hair, but since we didn’t keep the 
profits from legally blonde, our amount requested has raised.  

v. Maytal Sarafian: Have you in your past held any fundraising events? 
1. Representative 1: No we have not because we normally have help 

from SGA.  
vi. Wil Harris: We really have to think about what the students would want. 

This is the students money from their activities fee that they pay and this is 
a lot of money. We have to figure out what is equitable. I also don’t feel 
comfortable funding this when you have said you have only relied on SGA 
for funds and not doing the work to look elsewhere.  

vii. Alyssa Nowlen: I don’t think we should deny the request, I think we 
should fund part of it because this does benefit a wide range of students. 
This will serve a large portion of the Chapman Community.  

viii. Regina Bryant: I agree with Alyssa because this will be greatly beneficial 
to the Chapman community as well as COPA as a whole.  

ix. Tyler Brooks: I think we should table this until they can come up with a 
revised budget.  

x. Motion to table: Tyler Brooks 
1. Second: Jackie Palacios  
2. Approve: 11 Oppose: 2 Abstain: 0 

c. Revamped Mental Health System Walkthrough  
i. Mitchell Rosenberg: A new system will be implemented in the Fall. What 

would happen most often was a student was told to go to the Counseling 
Center and they would express they were having issues with a class and 
would be stressed. The counselor would then realize maybe this is an 
Academic Advising issue and redirect the student to the proper help. Now 
students in need will be assigned with a case manager who will direct the 
student in the right direction of what they need. Rather than having it filter 
through the Student Psychological Center. This will be a more effective 
way of helping more students and sending them to receive the proper help 
from the correct resource. The case manager will also follow up to make 
sure you received the help you needed or if help is still needed. We are 
also working on created Stress Relieve Sessions for first year students in 
Residence Life so we can help mitigate any future crisis for students.  

V. Open Forum 
a. VPHR Search Committee 

i. Mitchell Rosenberg: When the University is hiring a senior staff position 
there is a huge nationwide search and they create a committee to find 
someone to fill the position. I am unable to go to the meetings and I would 
like for one of you to be on this committee. There is only one seat 
available so if you are interested please come talk to me.  



 
b. SafeWalk: 

i. Ten more students have been hired and it’s centered at the circulation desk 
in the Library. It is up and running, please let all your constituents know! 

VI. Announcements 
a. Review Board Committee Seat open, applications are open! 

VII. Adjournment  
a. Motion- Maytal Sarafian 
b. Second- Alyssa Nowlen 
c. Unanimous 

 


